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• Shock!
- cardiovascular systems failure to deliver blood, O2, nutrients and remove metabolic waste to 

cells resulting in end-organ failure!
- mismatch in O2 supply and demand!!
- Classifications:!

- Hypovolaemic: decreased BV—> decreased CO—> reduced tissue perfusion !
- vasodilation (meds, anaphylaxis, septic shock), burns, V&D, excess sweating, trauma, 

dehydration, excess diuretics !
- Distributive shock: vasodilation !

- anaphylaxis, sepsis, neurogenic !
- Obstructive: Impaired O2 due to obstruction/inability of heart to fill or contract properly!

- fill: tamponade !
- flow: PE, pneumothorax, cardiac tumours!

- Cardiogenic: myocardial damage-inability of damaged heart muscle to pump adequate SV!
- MI, HF, arrhythmia, electrolyte imbalances!!

- Maintaining CO!
- hypo-perfusion is focus of treatment in all cases !
- goal of treatment: CO must be restored/maintained to deliver adequate perfusion and optimum 

O2 delivery !
- CO: flow!
- Peripheral resistance (PR) or Systemic vascular resistance (SVR): resistance !
- Pressure: flow x resistance!
- Mean arterial pressure (MAP): pressure!
!

- Pathophysiology: Compensatory mechanisms (neuroendocrine responses) !
- designed to maintain CO and BP however become detrimental in prolonged shock !
- low pressure stretch receptors in R atrium detect low BV!
- carotid body chemoreceptors detect changes in pH and PaCO2!
- baroreceptors detect decrease in BV & CO!
- shock causes increase in epinephrine and norepinephrine release !
- SNS adrenergic receptors alpha and beta !

- alpha: causes vasoconstriction !
- beta 1: located in heart, increase HR and contractility !
- beta 2: vasodilation of skeletal muscles—>bronchodilation!

- RAAS activated—> juxtaglomerular cells secrete renin—> renin + angiotensinogen in liver—> 
angiotensin I—>ACE—>angiotensin II causing:!
- kidney to retain Na + H2O!
- aldosterone release: Na + H2O retention !
- ADH from pituitary gland: retention !
- vasoconstriction in arterial smooth muscle !



- ATP!
- Anaerobic (glycolytic) pathway (non O2 dependant): in cytoplasm glycosis converts glucose to 

ATP and pyruvate !
- Aerobic (citric acid cycle): in mitochondria when O2 is available, pyruvate from glycolytic 

pathway moves into mitochondria and is transformed to ATP & the metabolic by products CO2 & 
H2O. Without O2 pyruvate does not enter citric acid cycle and is converted to lactic acid !

- Although the anaerobic pathway can still produce energy it produces significantly less ATP than 
aerobic !

- In severe shock cellular metabolic processes are mainly anaerobic and excess lactic acid 
accumulates in intra and extracellular spaces limiting ATP production—>unable to maintain cell 
function, Na K pump is impaired!!!!!!

!!!
- Stages of shock !
- Initial: decreased CO + perfusion—> anaerobic metabolism + lactic acidosis !
- Compensatory: neuroendocrine responses to restore CO + perfusion !
- Progressive: when compensatory mechanisms cannot restore homeostasis and prompt 

treatment is not initiated, progressive shock—> MODS!
- Refractory: cell destruction so severe death is inevitable. Profound hypotension, hypoxaemia 

despite treatment !!!
• General management of shock!
- O2!
- all patients with shock (even with adequate SpO2) to maintain PaO2 >80mmHg!
- may need ventilation assistance !
- Fluid resuscitation IVF: !
- increase BV and perfusion !
- Bloods: PRBC, FFP !
- Crystalloid: contain dextrose or electrolytes, increase intravascular & interstitial fluid volume 

(potential peripheral oedema)!
- Isotonic: Hartmanns, 0.9% NS!
- Hypotonic: 5% dextrose !

• Sympathetic (fight/flight) NS • Parasympathetic (rest & digest) NS

- Supports physical/emotional stress e.g. 
excitement or emergency!

- increased HR & RR to optimise O2 delivery 
and correct acidosis !

- bronchodilation!
- pupils dilate!
- increased glycolysis for energy !
- diaphoresis by-product of metabolism!
- decreased intestinal peristalsis, decrease 

blood to organs e.g. liver GIT, kidneys to 
shunt blood to vital organs !

- decreased UO to conserve fluid increasing 
BV & BP!

- adrenal medulla secretes adrenaline

- reduced BP, HR, RR!
- broncho constriction!
- pupils constrict !
- increased watery saliva!
- no effect on setting or adrenal medulla!
- contraction of bladder muscles leading to 

urination!
- increased digestive function 




